
Caerdydd postcards 1 
From Cardiff to a friend 
 

Llandaff Cathedral 
 
My first memory of Llandaf Cathedral is going to an Ivo Pogorelich piano recital perhaps in 1984. I remember I sat 
in a hard chair to one side, the right as you look in the main entrance. The incredible sound. I realise I listened to a 
lot of Radio 3 back then. I had bought an L.P. of his music a few years before, Chopin. 
Later in the new century I stayed a lot in Llandaf, in a tiny house.  E and M and I would regularly walk around the 
outside of the cathedral and go inside too. We’d watch the light stream through the wndows. Also we enjoyed the 
long broad steps. The last time I stayed in Llandaf was probably in 2010 when I finished my MA with a show at 
Milkwood. 
 
My Cathedral Ivo recital in, in, side in. Entrance sound to the L.P. years, later I tiny, I around. 
The inside, the the enjoyed steps; I was I a. 
My I the I, I Chopin later E we’d also the. First, remember, incredible realise had in and watch we last. 
In main incredible back years, tiny inside the broad at. 1984 entrance sound, then, before house too, windows 
steps Milkwood. 
 
Cardiff [City Hall, Welsh National Memorial, castle old and new] 
 
My Grandad talked of the civic centre – city hall, museum. He seemed proud of them – he was just a young boy. 
Walked home extremely late with A. We would cut across Cathays not a walk I’d do alone. But I didn’t know the 
Welsh National Memorial was a late night hangout of a certain kind. He said he wanted to hang out, apologised. I 
had to walk over railway footbridge and on lesser walked roads. 
I’ve only been to the fancy Cardiff castle once when studying 2D design in 1983. 
 
My civic museum proud, just walked across walk; but he memorial night certain he apologised. Walk and roads, 
I’ve family when in. 
My he walked we but he I I’ve. 
Grandad seemed home would I said had only. 
Hall young with do certain out roads in. Museum boy A alone kind apologised alone 1983. 
 
Additional work with the words - combined alphabetically: 
 
Alone, alone also and, and apologised.  
Apologised around at back before boy, broad, but.   
But cathedral certain certain chopin civic, do enjoyed entrance.  
Entrance family first, grandad had, had hall he.  
He.  
He, he home, house, I – I.  
I. 
I’d, I’ve  I’ve… I’ve, in. 
In in, in, in.  
 
In, in, incredible; incredible inside. 
Inside, Ivo just  kind  last  later; later main memorial: Milkwood museum. 
Museum my my. 
My.  
My night  only out  proud  realise recital  remember;  
roads, roads, said  seemed side sound. 
Sound steps steps  the the; the, the. 
The the, the then, tiny tiny to too walk 
Walk walked  walked, was watch we. 
We. 
We when  windows  with would, years, years, young.  
 


